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Cold Weather Alert
Level 3 - Cold Weather Action

There is a 90% probability of severe cold weather/icy conditions/heavy
snow between 0800 on
Thursday 07 Dec and 0600 on Wednesday 13 Dec in parts of
England. This weather could
increase the health risks to vulnerable patients and disrupt the delivery
of services.
Please refer to the national Cold Weather Plan and your Trust’s
emergency plan for appropriate
preventive action.

An update will be issued when the alert level changes in any region.
Alerts are issued once a day by 0900 if required and are not subject to
amendment in between standard issue times. Note that the details of
the forecast weather are valid at the time of issue but may change
over the period that an alert remains in force. These details will not be
updated here unless the alert level also changes, the latest forecast
details can be obtained here.

*Please be aware of the change in time and date from the Newslink
sent out yesterday.

Extra support for breastfeeding mums
Seven mums have just started in a new voluntary role at Colchester
General Hospital to support and encourage new mothers to breastfeed
their babies.

The "Colchester Volunteer Breastfeeding Supporters" currently help
women on Lexden Ward (maternity ward) but the plan is for them to
also go onto the neonatal unit, delivery suite and Juno Suite (midwifeled unit) as their numbers increase, as well as visiting mothers in their
own homes.

The volunteers have been recruited by Sue Coltman, infant feeding
specialist midwife, who said that Colchester is the only hospital in
Essex to have its own volunteer breastfeeding supporters.
"The volunteers are not taking over the role of midwives but are
working with them on supporting mothers to breastfeed their babies,"
she said.

"We're still looking to recruit more Colchester Volunteer Breastfeeding
Supporters and plan to put on a training programme for them early in

the new year." Read more

Big Sea Dip
Colchester Hospitals Charity invite you to take part in the BIG SEA
DIP at midday on SATURDAY 17TH FEBRUARY 2018 to raise funds
for The Cancer Centre Campaign.

Join them on the beach at Batemans Tower, Brightlingsea to take part
in an act of great bravery or madness, to raise money for the Cancer
Centre Campaign.

- Free to enter
- Free Cancer Centre Campaign T-shirt
- You don't have to swim, just dip your toes in the water if you don't
want to be part of the experience.
- All we ask is that you raise as much sponsorship as you can, or
make a donation to the Cancer Centre Campaign.
- Open to all ages (under 16's must be accompanied by an adult 18+)
Visit the website to register to take part: www.cohoc.org.uk

Don't Cross the Line Campaign Launch
‘Don’t Cross the Line’ campaign is an operation aimed at reducing
drug use, violence and crime connected to our county’s nightlife.

Throughout December, both uniformed and plain clothes officers along
with drugs dogs, will be at popular nightspots across the county
working to keep people safe, prevent crime and disorder and reassure
the community that our towns and cities are safe places to enjoy a
night out.

The operation, which is supported by local authority partners, will see
Essex Police working with licensed premises in local towns and cities.
They will be making regular visits to bars, nightclubs, pubs and
restaurants with licensing and environmental health officers.

Research from across the UK shows that 60 per cent of those arrested
for violent nightlife associated crime, test positive for cocaine. Mixing

this Class A drug in particular with alcohol, can lead to a rise in violent
offences.

Read more.

Volunteer Recruitment
This one day Volunteer Recruitment accredited course on the 16th
January 2018 is aimed at anyone responsible for recruiting volunteer
to work in their organisations. The course explores the role of
volunteer workers within organisations and looks at the processes for
successful recruitment.

You'll feel much more confident in your ability to recruit volunteers
after this course and in addition to the training, you will also have the
opportunity to meet and network with other individuals, share ideas
and gain valuable support.

Read more and book

J9 Domestic Abuse Initiative
The J9 Domestic Abuse Initiative is named in memory of Janine
Mundy, who was killed by her estranged husband while he was on
police bail. The initiative was started by her family and the local police
in Cambourne, Cornwall, where she lived and aims to raise awareness
of domestic abuse and assist victims to seek the help they need. In
Essex, the initiative was started by Epping Forest District Council in
2013. It expanded to Harlow and Uttlesford soon afterwards and now
also includes Chelmsford, Basildon, Rochford, Castle Point and
Tendring.

Braintree District Council is considering signing up to this initiative.
With 800 incidents of domestic abuse reported to Essex Police in the
Braintree District during 2015 there is clearly a need for support to be
offered to victims in a safe and accessible way. And this figure is only
reported cases actual numbers will be much higher.

To be active participants in this scheme local authorities are expected
to raise awareness and increase knowledge and understanding of this
issue by organising training sessions. The half day training is run by
Safer Places* and is aimed at staff and volunteers in the public and

voluntary sectors who may come into contact with someone who is
experiencing domestic abuse. It seeks to equip them to respond
appropriately and effectively and signpost victims to help and
support. On completion of the session participants are provided with
an information pack which we would provide along with a J9 logo to
display on their premises so that victims know help can be accessed
there. For visiting staff badges and lanyards can be made available.
All participants are added to a circulation list and will receive regular
newsletters and updates.

Below is a form to book places on a forthcoming training session.
There would be no charge to your organisation for this training.

*Safer Places is an independent charity which provides a
comprehensive range of services to adults and children affected by
domestic and sexual abuse who live in west Essex, mid Essex, east
Hertfordshire and Southend.

Care Home Friends and Neighbours (FaNs) are looking for a
Schools Liaison person

FaNs are seeking someone who is committed to building positive
relationships across generations to create connections between care
homes and local communities. This new role will require someone with
good interpersonal and organisational skills, as well as a creative
approach to working within localities.

They will work to pair people up with similar interests, develop new
projects within care homes and establish partnerships.

They would like the applicant to:


Use their own initiative and work with others to identify care
homes and schools/youth groups that may be interested in
developing links



Create linked projects according to mutual interests, resources,
and opportunities, with a view to establishing ongoing activities



Demonstrate IT and media skills to ensure that promotion and
marketing is kept up to date



Show an ability to manage administrative duties both general
and in keeping with role



Be a good presenter of ideas and a good listener, receptive to
the needs and ideas of others


Be able and willing to work from home




Have own transport

Be able to work out of school hours occasionally to facilitate
social / meetings that occur e.g. Governor meetings

The role is 12 hours per week working from home
Preferably 3 X 4-hour days.
Salary £10 per hour Plus telephone and mileage expenses.
This post is funded for 2 years and subject to a 3-month trial
basis

email a letter of application attaching your CV plus two referees
to;
les@mhlec.org
russell.janetm@gmail.com

Alternatively; post to Les Nicoll,
11 Deanes Close Dovercourt,
Harwich.
Essex
CO12 4JH
Closing Date 27th December 2017
Interviewing to begin January 2018

Christmas Campaign Launched To Crackdown
On Loan Sharks

Loan sharks are being targeted as part of a nation-wide social media
Christmas campaign.
With the festive season fast approaching, the Illegal Money Lending
Team (IMLT) are urging families to not borrow from loan sharks amid
fears a small loan could lead to massive repayments in the New Year.
The IMLT – a national team that investigate and prosecute loan sharks
– work closely with the Financial Conduct Authority (FCA), local
Trading Standards and the Police to crackdown on illegal money
lending.

With an estimated 310,000 households in the UK borrowing from loan
sharks every year, the team are warning people to avoid unauthorised
lenders at all costs amid fears that illegal loans could result in hard up
families repaying the lender into the New Year and beyond.
Click here for more information.

ASPIRE leadership programme - apply by 18
December 2017
ASPIRE is a 12 month leadership development programme that will
bring 15 people from the Voluntary and Community Sector in Essex
together to create a strong cohort that will learn together through an
accelerated development journey. The programme is aimed at senior
professionals that are currently employed within the Essex social
sector, working for a voluntary or community organisation, social

enterprise or charity. It is most relevant for aspiring and developing
leaders that currently fulfil a senior role within their organisation,
directly affect decision making and influence business direction.

ASPIRE offers a chance for individuals to design a bespoke leadership
plan building specific personal leadership skills and practicing them
through on the job experience. Everyone will benefit from a mix of
group residential days, 1:1 coaching, group webinars and optional
external placements. Individually, participants will receive additional
development aligned to their personal goals and leadership vision.

For further information and to apply by 18 December 2017, please
visit www.humansbeing.co.uk/aspire

The consultation for the Essex Hate Crime
Strategy is live!
Safer Essex are supporting the development of a hate crime strategy
for Essex which will contain actions for partner agencies to take
forward from 2018-2021 to tackle hate crime.

Example actions might be:


Engage with faith centres regarding hate crime strategy
and objectives



Develop guidance for commercial organisations regarding
reporting hate crime and engaging with third party reporting
initiatives



Promote Hate Crime referrals to Restorative Justice within
Essex




Promote Stop Hate UK Supportline

Ensure hate crime awareness sessions are made available
for schools


Develop understanding of hate crime in the night-time
economy, such as hate affecting taxi drivers



Work with the Crown Prosecution Service and National
Probation Service to understand the profile of hate crime
offenders



Establish and provide guidance regarding tackling online
hate crime

There is a consultation period for community members, service users,
and agencies around what the strategy should contain running until
02/02/18.
The press release accompanying the strategy is here.

Consultation on Equalities Objectives 2018-2021
Essex County Council’s Organisation Strategy sets out areas of focus
over the next four years. It articulates their aim to achieve better
outcomes for Essex residents, and outlines how they can work better
as an organisation to meet their ambitions.

Key aims:




To enable inclusive economic growth

To help people get the best start & age well

To help create great places to grow up, live and work


To transform the council to achieve more with less

The consultation runs until Monday 11 December and their new
equality objectives will be published as part of the refresh of our
Organisation Strategy and Organisation Plan scheduled for February
2018. This will ensure our equalities objectives are built into our core
planning processes.
Click here for more information and to complete the survey.

'Cool to be Kind'
Essex Youth Offending Team are teaming up with the social project
‘Cool to be Kind’ to put together rucksacks for the homeless. Their
young people will be sorting through the donations and putting the
rucksacks together to donate to the project. The project will be
delivering the rucksacks throughout the winter to those who are on the
streets homeless.

They have set up donation stations around libraries in Essex where
you can ‘drop’ your donations in the labelled wheelie bins

The donation stations will be in place for the next few weeks
Donation stations:
Brentwood Library
Chelmsford Library
Billericay Library
Springfield Library

South Woodham Ferrers Library
Great Baddow Library

They are in desperate need of Rucksacks/Sleeping bags and flasks
also in need of:

Underwear
Warm Tracksuit Bottoms
Fleeces
Socks
Bars of Soap
Toothbrush and Toothpaste (if you have a dentist visit scheduled
you may want to ask them for some free samples and explain
what they are for!)
Spoons
Tins of food (with ring pulls)
Hats
Gloves
Scarves

For any larger donations or if you cannot get to one of these donation
stations please email karen.sinclair@essex.gov.uk or phone on 07921
912509 for collection.

Thank you all so much for your support

Energy Bill Help Available In Tendring

The Essex Energy Switch, organised by Essex County Council, has
saved residents more than £2.2million on their gas and electric bills
since it launched three years ago. They say switching energy supplier
alone can be a daunting and complicated task. But by joining a
collective switch made up of thousands of like-minded people,
purchasing power can be increased to negotiate a better deal from
energy suppliers. It only takes a few minutes to sign up and they'll do
all the hard work for you www.essex.gov.uk/energyswitch

*January – Winter Resilience Roadshow
Monday 15th January 2:00pm - 4:00pm
Location : Abbots Activity Centre, 39 Ladbrooke Drive, Colchester,
Essex CO2 8RW

*February – Winter Resilience Roadshow
Thursday 15th February 10:00am - 12:00pm
Location: Forrest Road Meeting Hall, Forest Road, Colchester, CO4
3XG
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